T EA M B UI L D I NG E N H AN CE M E N T S
We offer out-of-the-box teambuilding exercises that are customizable to all groups, regardless of size.
From mixology classes and sandcastle building to iron chef cook-offs to a meet-and-greet with our resident
Macaw, we are excited to coordinate all of the details for your next conference or meeting.

FUN ON THE PLEASURE PIER
Situated entirely over the Gulf of Mexico, the Galveston Island Historic Pleasure
Pier is a Texas Gulf Coast destination like no other. Take advantage of special
group rates and enjoy a variety of rides, midway games, dining options and retail
shops at this theme park offering thrills above the water.

CONFEREE LOUNGE
With billiards, shuffleboard, card tables, flat-screen TVs, sofas and a permanent
bar, our private conferee lounge offers a sophisticated space for relaxation and
comradery. Host poker tournaments and cocktail parties or gather as a group to
enjoy sporting events.

GOLF OUTINGS
Let our dedicated concierge team plan a memorable day on the links for your
team. The course offers a unique tropical golf experience for players of all skill
levels, with 18 holes meandering through natural wetlands and 500 palm trees.
From the back tees, this par-72 course totals 6,900 yards.

SPA & SHOPPING
For conference members or spouses, luxurious Spa San Luis offers the ultimate
in relaxation and rejuvenation, with a full-service salon, steam room, fitness
center, high-end retail and spa. After a day of pampering, we can arrange shuttle
service for shopping at The Historic Strand District or nearby Tanger Outlets.

CALL 409.744.1500 FOR MORE INFORMATION.
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THE AMAZING RACE
Includes on-site bike rental fee, locks, map, clues and bottled water.
Create teams of 4 people or less, hop on your “limo” bike and begin your quest to gather unique items
and video tape or take pictures of proof of conducting all challenges. Racing against time and possibly
other teams, work together as one unit to complete each task and build as many points as you possibly
can using your wits, endurance and creativity. Time this is set up is usually around 2 hours and the range
is about 35 blocks on our beautiful ocean view Seawall.
$65 per person

MICHELANGELO AND MEATBALLS
Includes instructor, all painting supplies (paint, brushes, water cups, canvases, etc…), house wines or
mimosas and chef selected buffet meal from The Grotto. (May also choose Brunch and Brushstrokes for
a mid-morning to early afternoon reservation with mimosas and bloody marys). Sit back, relax, eat some
amazing Italian food and drink our selected house wines while learning how to paint a beautiful beach,
holiday or painting scene of your choice.
$75 pp

SAN LUIS RESORT SCAVENGER HUNT
Includes clues, supplies and lots of fun!
This is a much quicker, on foot version of the Amazing Race with clues only within
walking distance on our Resort Property only. Breaking up into teams, you will
learn how to work together to solve funny riddles that will lead you to the next
clue and the pot of gold prize at the end.
$45 pp

BUILD A BOAT
Working together in small teams with materials gathered throughout the Island or Resort,
design a miniature boat, then put it to the real test…Does it float?
$65 pp

BUTTERFLY RELEASE PARTY
After a delightful Chef Selected Brunch, gather on the Gazebo lawn with your teammates,
open your envelopes and watch as the beautiful butterflies flitter into the sky.
$65 pp

MIXOLOGY COURSE
Includes instructor, cheese and fruit platters, all the ingredients necessary, judges
and instruction on how to make killer cocktails. Groups will break up into even
teams and learn how to make a basic cocktail, a fun mixed drink and then taught
about the different alcohols and ingredients that work well together. Then the
teams will be set free to create their very own cocktail that our very own panel
of judges will test on creativity, presentation, taste, use of secret ingredient and
more. The winning drink will be featured for purchase at our H2O Bar during the
length of your groups stay!
$65 pp

CALL 409.744.1500 FOR MORE INFORMATION.
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IRON CHEF
Includes instructions with your very own award winning personal chef. You’ve seen
food network, now come check out the San Luis food style and learn how to create
your very own San Luis 5 Star quality meals. Each team will prepare an entrée with
our Executive Chef selecting the winner.
$85 pp

SHRIMP/CRAWFISH BOIL
We’ll boil a big pot of your choice of crawfish or shrimp (or a mixture of both) with the additions of your
choice for you to enjoy outside by the pool. Premium Bar Package included.
$125 pp

LUAU
Enjoy your group social event on an Island the real Island style way with a beautiful
Luau. Leis will be passed out for your group with coconut and umbrella drink
specials. We can also hire a Steel Drum Band on the pool deck to set the mood.
Enjoy pulled pork sliders with pineapple coleslaw and other island menu items.
Customized Pricing

MURDER MYSTERY DINNER THEATRE
Dinner, drinks and entertainment in which somebody will die in a comedic way, and everyone will have the
opportunity to solve the crime. Imagine being in a live-action detective novel, and the true killer could be
anyone... even you!
Customized Pricing

BLIND WINE TASTING
Have a wonderful wine tasting event and score your wines with one of these two
wine scorecards. Blind-folded or eyes closed, let your sense of smell and taste
take over as you experience a new world of wine appreciation.
Customized Pricing depending on Wine Package

FOOD AND WINE PAIRING COURSE
Part of what we love about wine is that pairing it with food is more art than science. From oysters
and steak to chocolate fondue and fudge, we’ve paired some of our best recipes with a range of
affordable and splurge-worthy wines.
Customized Pricing

TEXAS LOCAL CRAFT BEER DINNER
When trying to define craft beer, each beer lover has a unique interpretation and story of discovery to share.
To make a true craft beer definition even more difficult, each individual beer brand is one of a kind. Drink
and discuss your stories while enjoying a dinner amongst friends.
Customized Pricing

WHISKEY COURSE AND TASTING
The most exciting thing about whiskey is its diversity of flavors, which is the reason why conducting a whiskey
tasting (and attending one) is so much fun. Comparing and contrasting whiskeys is also a great way to learn
more about them.
Customized Pricing

W E L L NE SS AN D FITN E SS
YOGA AND PILATES CLASSES
Private or group classes to help rejuvenate your coworkers at the beginning
or end of the day. Includes instructor, water, music and mats. May be inside
a cooled room for a room rental fee, on the lawn for an ocean view or on the
beach for an extra fee per person. – Pricing varies per group and class.
Customized Pricing

BOOTCAMP ENDURANCE CLASSES
On the beach or throughout the resort, let our fitness instructor drill you to health!

BEACH VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
We will help with the set-up across from our hotel with a net and volleyball and
provide a cooler of waters.
$45 pp

LINE DANCING OR SALSA INSTRUCTION
Pricing varies depending on style and instructor
Customized Pricing

FISHING TOURNAMENTS
Pricing varies on charter selected. Team tournaments will be more expensive.
We can help make arrangements or provide group with information to set it up on
their own and we can assist with transportation depending on availability or through
Clear Lake Shuttles.
$25 - $200 pp

CALL 409.744.1500 FOR MORE INFORMATION.
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TOUR S AN D OUTIN G S

STRAND SHOPPING EXCURSIONS
Includes transportation to and from Tanger Outlet or Downtown Galveston
Shopping.
Customized Pricing

HARBOR BAY CRUISES AND DINNER CRUISES
with light appetizers and beer and wine selections. Can also call Galveston
Historical Foundation for reservations.
Customized Pricing

SEGWAY TOURS – Downtown.
Historical Homes, Tree Sculpture or Strand Tours lasting between 1.5 – 3hrs.
Or purchase a Buy one get one free Segway rental for your group for a 40
minute instructional tour on how to ride a Segway. Call SegCity Galveston
for more information and tour times.
Customized Pricing

TMMSN TOUR
Texas Marine Mammal Stranding Network is located directly behind The San Luis
Resort. Contact Conference Planning directly to schedule a private tour for
your team.
Donation towards facility of $5 - $10 pp

CALL 409.744.1500 FOR MORE INFORMATION.
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G AM ES AN D OTHE R FUN TH IN GS TO DO

GAZEBO LAWN GAMES
Rent out the Gazebo and lawn for different games of your choosing with a beautiful ocean view. Private
lawn rental for up to 4 hours. Includes bean bag toss, ring toss, hula hoops, bingo and more. OR
customize your own event and just rent out the space.
$350 for 2 hours

BEACH BLANKET BINGO
Gazebo lawn or on the Privacy of the Serenity Hill. Includes refreshing lemonade, a BINGO caller,
cards and prizes. Add-on Chef selected picnic buffet and refreshments for extra
(see conference planning for details).
$15 pp or BINGO rental $25/hr

S’MORES POOLSIDE
On our beautiful pool deck by the pool with a small fire pit on the private Serenity Hill to create
your own s’more.
$20 pp

COOKIE/PASTRY DECORATING CLASS WITH PASTRY CHEF
Includes an assortment of all you can eat cookies with icing, sprinkles, candy and many more toppings.
Also includes chef hats to decorate.
$15 pp with a minimum of $150 (for 15 people)

FACE PAINTER AND BALLOON ARTIST
From balloon animals to stage props, and butterfly tattoos to pirates, let our artist have your imagination
run wild.
$100/hr

TIE DYE/PUFF PAINT T-SHIRT DESIGN
Design your very own team shirt or something for a trip down memory lane to remember your time with us.
This includes children’s small, medium or large and adults in all sizes that you provide ahead of time. We
will set up in the shade of our Gazebo overlooking the ocean.
$35 pp

CALL 409.744.1500 FOR MORE INFORMATION.
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E D UCAT I ON AL P R OGR AMS

WHALES ON WHEELS
The Texas Marine Mammal Stranding Network will bring the aquatic life of the ocean to your families
with real dolphin and whale bones. The marine biologist instructor and stranding volunteers will also
educate everyone on how to participate in a successful marine mammal stranding rescue.
$250

CROCODILE AND REPTILE ENCOUNTER
With real live snakes, lizards, tortoises, alligators, crocodiles and more! Our experienced handlers will
educate your entire group classroom style about all the different reptiles that we may encounter and
let you interact with them as well.
$350

MEET PHYDIAS
Visit with, interact and learn all about our resident Macaw Phydias. His handler will be there for any
questions and we will provide fact card sheets that will be available for your team as well. Don’t
forget to take a picture with him and tell him “Hello!” Backdrop for photos included.
$150

STARRY NIGHT
Star gazing into our beautiful night sky is always so peaceful, especially overlooking them reflecting
on the waves of the ocean. Now add a high-tech telescope rental for up to 3 hours with a deposit
and make memories by searching for the different constellations and learning the names of different
stars. Includes champagne and hot drinks or sodas. Add a food and beverage package for an
additional fee per person.
$250

CALL 409.744.1500 FOR MORE INFORMATION.
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